
BRYAN IH FINAL APPEAL

TO AN AWAKENED NATION

Asks Public Support For

Democratic Ticket in

Tuesday's Election.

REFORM IS ASSURED

Eighty one Electoral Votes Still
Regarded as Doubtful

The Campaign.

Winchester,. Ind., Nov. 2. Bryan, in
winding up his tour of the east, Satvi day
issued an appeal to the public for sup-

port of the democratic ticket. He sets
forth what the democratic party seeks
to accomplish as enunciated in its
platform and iterated and reiterated
by the candidate during his hundreds
of speeches, and he appeals to the
awakened conscience of the nation to
a sense of justice in the human heart
tc bring about victory for the demo-

cratic national ticket.
Bryan promised, if successful, that

honest politics, popular government
through direct ejections, peace in in-

dustry, competition in trade, security
to depositors, and justice to taxpayers
will, be the. ultimate-resul- t as he be-

lieves with a democratic president and
house of representatives the senate
can be compelled to yield to the ex-

pressed will of the people and permit
the passage of urgent reform meas-
ures. T''

Crowd Walt and In EothuNiantle.
Muncie, Ind.. Nov.' 2. Roosevelt's

ttatement that Rockefeller's announc-
ed support of Taft was ludicrous and
made to injure the republican party,
was the text of Bryan's speech here Sat-
urday. The candidate arrived an hour
late, but that did not dampen the en-

thusiasm of the big crowd which as-

sembled to greet him. They patiently
awaited his coming and accorded him
an ovation.

Three Itlfc Slate In Doubt.
- New York. Nov. 2. Now York. Indi-
ana and Illinois, representing 81 elec-
toral votes, are still tobe regarded as
doubtful states on the last day
of the political campaign, and
on them Tart and Bryan are
focusing their contest for election
to the presidency. Taft continued ii
his tour of New York state. Bryar
devoted Saturday to Indiana. John W.
Kern also campaign do in Indiana Sat-
urday.

Making Gnat DlNplay.
New York, Nov. 2. New York Satur-

day witnessed one of the largest po-

litical parades in its history. Accord-
ing to estimates given out by the or-

ganizers, between CO.000 and 100,000
men will have passed in review at
the Worth monument in Madison
iquare before James S. Sherman, re-

publican vice presidential nominee,
and Secretary Root at 5 o'clock Satur-
day afternoon when the orders to dis-
perse were given pt Times square.

The parade is intended as a last
great impetus to the republican cam-
paign in this city and was planned
carefully on an elaborate scale. Rear
.Admiral Joseph B. Coghland, retired,
was grand marshal, while other proni-ii-en- t

republicans led the respective
divisons, of which there were 43.

Hundreds of men carrying all man-

ner of republican political emblems,
"big sticks," "full dinner pails." flag;?

end banners were in line. Business
rranufacturing interests were well rep
resented, there being among other del
egations wholesale drygoods men.
tailors, clothiers, grocers, haberdash-
ers, hardware men, railroad employes,
exporters, engineers,- - tobacco mer
chants--, coffee dealers, representatives
lrom lawyers, Taft clubs, drug mer
chants, and students from Columbia
university. - In fact those in charge of
the demonstration tried to assemble
09 a diversified body as possible to
lake in all classes of business.

Bryan' Atnnvr to Rockefeller.
Cleveland, Nov. 2. Bryan in the

course of his speech in Ohio Friday
said the morning papers give as Rock
efeller's reasons for supporting Taft

, " 'If for no other reasons I support
Taft because on comparing him per--

sonally with Bryan, his chief opponent
I find balance, fitness and tempera
ment entirely on his side. The elec-tio- n

of "Taft .. will, I believe, make for
law and order and the stability of
business. lie is' not a man inclined
to rash experiments or to impede the
return of prosperity by advocating
measures :as' subversive to industrial
progress. ' There are several things
about this statement that aeserve--ai

tentlonv' The" first clause says if for

Taft lsjn 'sympathy with the trusts
Taft has been making speeches

is false. The Rockefeller corporation
is the most " notorious law breaker in
the United States and he is for Taft
because he does not want the law en-
forced. . ,

"Rockefeller also "says Taft's elec-
tion will make for stability of business.
What kind of business stability of the
trust business is what he means. He
thinks Taft's election will enable the
trusts to get a tighter grasp upon the
American people and put their extor-
tion upon a more permanent founda-
tion. He cays Taft is not a ma.1 in-

clined to rash experiments. He might
have omitted the word 'rash' for Taft
is not hi- favor of any kind of experi-
ments In the way of remedial legisla-
tion. He does not propose remedies:
he simply glories in the past and
wants to leave conditions as they are.

"Rockefeller says Taft would not
advocate measures subversive of in-

dustrial progress, but what is indus-
trial progress? Is it industrial prog
ress to allow one corporation to swal-
low up or bankrupt all other corpora
tions and then hold the country at its
mercy? Democrats have reason to be
grateful to Rockefeller for tearing the
mask off the republican campaign and
revealing the duplicity that has char-
acterized it. Instead of openly attack
ing the side of monopoly ,the republi
can organization has kept up the pre
tense of form and Roosevelt rushed
into the arena and allowed the charge
that the trusts were opposed to Taft
to stand. I challenged him to name
one trust officer that was supporting
me. Not being able to find an official,
he named a St. Louis attorney who
m one case represented the president
of a branch of the Standard Oil com
pany.

"Roosevelt in his eagerness to re
lieve the republican candidate of the
odium of trust support, accepted this
as proof that the Standard Oil com
pany was supporting me, of how
Rockefeller, the head of the Standard
Oil company, was supporting me.
Now Rockefeller comes out openly in
support of Taft and gives the reasons
that lay bare the false pretenses upon
which the republican campaign has
been conducted. If the republican
party were honest, it would announce
that, having made arrangements with
the trusts for funds to finance the
campaign and having pledged the re
publican party to protect the trusts
from punishment, it would release the
rank and file of the republican party
from further support of the republican
ticket."

Taft Attacks Ooinper.
Buffalo, Nov. 2. The burden of

. Judge Taft's speech here Friday night
was Gompers, whom the republican
(residential nominee attacked with
ledge hammer blows.

Taft and Sherman Together.
Utica. N. Y.. Nov. 2. "Your Jim

assured me that we are going to be
elected and I believe his judgment is
iood," declared Taft to a great audi
nca here Friday. The meeting at
vhich Taft spoke was followed by

conference between the re- -

mblican candidates at the hotel
herman was waiting in his automo

bile when the Taft special pulled into
he station. Taft jrreetd him with
he greatest cordiality. The two went
o the hotel. Twenty minutes later
hey were driven up through the
rowded streets. Two audiences were
vailing to receive the candidates, one
it the Majestic theater and another
at the Orpheum. The Majestic was
visited first and Taft and Sherman
appeared side by side on the stage,
The audience was eiectrified into an
enthusiastic demonstration. The
;houting continued for many minutes,
When Taft had concluded, Sherman
followed with a brief speech. The
candidates then spoke to another audi
ence in the Orpheum theater, after
which Taft left for Batavia and
Buffalo.

Cannon Begins Explaining;.
Danville, 111., Nov. 2. Speaker Can

non rnday at the request of Rev
F. M. Bristot, bishop of the Methodist
Episcopal church at Indianapolis, ad
dressed him an open letter in answer
to the question put to the speaker,
"Did the speaker prevent the house
from taking a vote on Littlefield bill?"
Cannon says: '"

I did not prevent the house from
considering the Littlefield bill or voting
upon it and add I. had no power
to prevent the house from doing either
for, as Littlefield says in his letter tc
me, dated Sept. 12, there are no rules.
There Is no committee on rules. Tnere
is no speaker that can prevent a ma-
jority of the house from taking up
any measure and acting upon it at
anytime.

"I have said in my speeches and I
repeat it to you, that the. bishop of
the Methodist church were mislead by
agents who either wilfully or ignorant--

ly made the untruthful reports to
them."

Seven Years of Proof.
"I have had seven years of proof

that Dr. King's New Discovery is the
best medicine to take for coughs and

no other reason, but there Is already! colds and for every diseased condition
o Hc is for Taft because Taft of throat, chest or lungs," says W. V.

is for him. He 1 for Taft because Henry of Panama, Mo. The world has
had 38 years of proof that Dr. King's

for New Discovery is the best remedy for
manv weeks. He has not yet dwelt coughs and colds, la grippe, asthma,
upon iniquities of the trusts or point- - hay fever, bronchitis, hemorrhage

. of

ed out the injustice done to the Amer-- the lungs, and the early stages of con-ica- n

peopte by theni. ' No wonder, sumption:. Its 'timely use always pre--

. .n i. m To - vonta tho rivflniMnont nf nnanmnnl.1
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TEXAN SPEAKS AT

RINK MEETING

Congressman Rufus Hardy Delivers

Strong Address at Final Demo-

cratic Rally Here. :

ABLY DISCUSSES ISSUES

Siiows Situation Clearly and Makes
Plain Labor's Position in Pres-

ent Great National Contest.

For the last time in this campaign
the proofs which the democratic party
lias to offer to back up its arguments
were impressed cn an audience of be
tween 400 and 500 at the rink Saturday
evening, and more enthusiasm was
shown at the words of the speaker
than at any time previous in the cam-
paign. Daniel L. Cruice, the Chicago
k.tor leader ' who was advertifced , to
speak, was unable to be present, but
his place was well filled by Congress-
man Rufus Hardy of Texas, who was
secured for the evening at the last
moment.

Mr. Cruico waj detained in Chicago
tt the last minute, because of the fact
that the central labor bodies there, as
in the tri-citie- were acting on the
campaign and endorsing the democrat-
ic position. He was asked to remain
there and participate In these deliber
ations.

Congressman Hardy has made his
name well known throughout the coun-
try, and he lives up to his reputation
as a speaker. He dealt with the prob-
lems of the campaign in a clear terse
way, and as he expressed it himself
he made things clear rather than ad-

vanced arguments. And in making the
Situation clear ne was realty giving
trc strongest argument possible
egainst the ring rule of the trusts and ;

monopolies which the standard bearer
of the dominant party represents The
congressman . has been all over the
state in this year's campaign, and all
ever the country as well, and in his
opinion the laboring men of the coun--

united the who of republi- -

ands for them. Hon. William Jen
rings Bryan.

DIiMMiiMe Different 1'lnnk.
Congressman Hardy in his speech

took up the three planks in
parties which have received the most
attention throughout the campaign,
and if there was any doubt in the
minds of any of the listeners at
beginning as to which party best rep-
resented the interests of the manses
of the people there was none when the
talk was completed. The speaker first
took up the tariff question, and quoted
what the republican leaders say they
believe will be the best changes in the
tariff, and they all admit that they
should be changed. He then asked the
simple question, "Why did they not

GOVERNOR HASKELL MAKES PUBLIC

THAT OSAGE OIL CORRESPONDENCE
signing such letter

governor,
j,.., receipt.

an effort of governor get an
answer from President Roosevelt in

to grievances of the
Osage Indians was made public Sat-
urday night.

The governor, in a letter to pres-
ident, wrote that he had in September
called the attention of the president
to a complaint at the renewal of oil
leases on 80,000 acres of Osage Indian
tribal lands, but the president had ig-

nored matter.
On Oct. 5 the governor wrote that it

was his duty, as the Indians were citi-
zens of his state, to attention
to the claim. -

Oct. the secretary of the interior
wrote that the president had nothing
to do with matter beyond

compensation that the. land owners
were to receive.

Governor' Charge.
The governor insisted in the next

letter to the president that the real
complaint, the inadequacy of com-
pensation, had been ignored,, and de-

manded opportunity to produce evi-
dence as . to value of oil lands. The
compensation had been fixed at one- -

eighth of the output and the governor
declared that the OBages were entitled
to at least one-sixt- h and $7,000,000
bonus; that upon the request of Sen
ator Depew, Messrs. Guffey, Barnes- -

dale, and other well known agents of
the Standard Oil company, the presi
dent had granted an extension of th
lease; that pursuant to his duty to the
Osages the governor ' requested that

leases canceled.
N

, Letter From Itoot. -

To this letter the governor received
a reply irom tne aeparimeni or state.
"which is charged with the of

between the president
and chief executives of the several
states," signed by Stcretary Root, and
saying: ,Y : ,.

. "The character "of this communica
tion, which understand to be mainly
false and which I perceive to wholly
insolent,, is such that I am forced to
regard it & device to attract from
the president for 4he purpose of a, per-

sonal controversy a degree of notice
yourself not "receive per- -- " -liOCKeieutsr aur .

.

"

"Again Rockefeller says Taft's elec- - Sold under guarantee at all druggists . I sonally. Respect lor the state of
will make for law and ordor. Tnia .10 cents and $1. Trial not Ho free. Ihoma,- - upru which you have inflicted

make the change last year when the
republican party dominated in both
houses and In the executive chair?"
and answered It by claiming that the
reason was in the fact that they tid
not want to change the tariff, and they
neer will change it, because it would
hurt the men who back the party,
trust magnates and interests.

SboT Tariff Effect. ...

The speaker gave a few illustrations
of how the protective tariff hurts the
prosperity of the country. It has drlv- -

ei-- . t,he mercantile service from the
re as and practically all the trade

. . , . . j - j - , .ji uua country is uuuv m ioreign SAips.
I: has local manufacturers the
power of monopolizing home trade, and
they have done it to such an etxent
that they sell their goods in foreign
countries at considerably lower prices
than they ask for them from Ameri
cans. The Elgin watch was taken as
an example of this. The Elgin watch
which sells in this country for $10 can
be in England for $7, and the apparent during the democratic rally
same proportion prevails in higher held there Saturdnv nteht a nnrtv
gr.des of time pieces. The steel trust democratic snar fmm pu ti.sells steel rails at consllerable lower and who went to Coal Valley hold
figures in other countries than here, a nolitieal mpttmr rprtvp,t n v,tfnn
and yet a representative of steel
trust once proudly proclaimed that
steel can be made In this country
rhpaner than rh anv nthpt." F.HM h
price is kept high by he tariff so that
the profits of the companies are in
creased. Several other instances ot
the evil of the protective tariff were
discussed by him before htj took up
the n plank in the demo
cratic platform and showed its dira
need.

Talk Injunction.
He expiamea now tne issuance or a

writ of injunction gives the judge the
right to hold its violator on the serious
charge of contempt' of court when the
crime. If any which was committed
would be a trivial affair. Its evident
unjustness and its power for usurping
the and liberties of the people
were plainly shown.

MUt raj- - It Back." ,

Congressman Hardy's last point was
on the publicity of campaign funds, and
he dwelt at length on the fact that a
party which receives . money for its
campaign is morally bound to reward
the giver in some way. The trusts
wnicn everyone Knows, neaviiy sup
ports the republican candidate for the
presidency and expects and knows
that it will receive favors at the hands

try are for man really the government in case the
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can party is successful at the polls to
morrow.

I Labor Klubt.
lae metnoas wmcn the trusts cm

ploy to coerce voters to support their
man, among which is the threat to
shut up shop in case of democratic sue
cess was also made plain to the audi-
ence. Congressman Hardy closed his
speech with an assurance that the la
boring men of the country will rise up
and make sure that their liberties
were not taken away from them, and
in doing so they will seat William Jen
nings Bryan In the chair of the chief
executive of the country.

T. B. Reidy-pTesid- ed as chairman of
the meeting and introduced the speak
er with a few happy remarks.

Guthrie, Okla., Nov. 2. Correspond-- . the injury a over
ence between Governor Haskell and yur tltlc as leads mo to

,.f tck .Mn.-- n .'acknowledge its The stxb--

the

regard alleged

demand

9

fixing
the

be

conduct
correspondence

I
be

as

is

money

given,

rights

stance of the communication precludes
auy further official notice of it."

HaHkcU'a Itepl)--.

The governor, referring to this letter.
addresses another letter to the presi
dent in which he says that his duty to
2,000 citizens his state will not al
low him to have injustice done by this
stepping aside and evasion. - The gov
ernor then repeats. that the Standard
Oil company is getting the best of the
Osages by $15,000,000 to $20,000,000,
speaks of the secretary of state as hav
ing served ?b years lor the corpora
Hons in Wall street, speaks of the
"humiliation" that the president's
"reckless and unreliable associate."
Hearst, led him into, and demands
again that the lease of the Osage land
be canceled "or the authorities of the
state of Oklahoma will present the
matter to congress as soon as it as
sembles, and see if that body will be
deaf to a righteous demand - for- - jus
tice."

"CLEVELAND LETTER" SHOWN
UP BY STENOGRAPHERS

New York, Nov. 2. Evidence has
been produced indicating that the ar
ticle, "Democracy's Duty," purporting
to have been written by the late Gro
ver Cleveland and published in the
New York .Times more than two
months after he died, was written six
weeks after the death of the demo
cratic

Miss L. M. Bacon and Miss Madeline
Fearon, 47 West Thirty-fourt- h street
swore., in ' the : presence of a no
tary public that . Broughton Branden
burg called at the public typewriting
office of Miss Bacon on Aug. 10 las
and there had the article typewritten
The--y declare that while they, were
transcribing the, first part of the docu
ment Brandenburg sat at Miss Bacon's
desk and completed it with pen and
ink.' '

;-- , ;

' They found it difficult to read his
handwriting and got him to read it for
(hem several , times. r Miss Bacon re
marked upon the length of the words.'

'. Chapped hands are quickly cured b;
applying Chamberlain's Salve. Price
25 cents. For sale hv all druggists.

DEMOCRATS HAVE

ROUSING RALLY

Speakers at Coal Valley Meeting Are

Greeted by a Big and Enthusi-

astic Crowd of Voters.

BRIEF SPEECHES ARE MADE

When Program is Over Demonstration
Lasting Fifteen Minutes Takes

Place in Front of the Hall.

If any apathy exists Li Coal Valley
Over thf nolitiml sitnnttnn It uroc nnt

bought

0f
to

of

of

at the hands of the miners there that
they will not soon forget. The demon
stration began upon the arrival of the
speakers at the depot, a large number
of children participating in the noise- -

making with norns and rattles.
Apparently the whole population of

Coal Valley turned out to hear the
speeches, as the local opera house was
filled to its capacity. It was estimated
that between 300 and ' 400 persons
crowded the hall. The stage was elab-
orately decorated with American flags.
and pictures of the democratic candi
dates. The Coal Valley brass band
stirred up enthusiasm by playing pa
triotic airs. The torch light proces-
sion in connection with the rally was
the first in the county in the present
campaign.

I'rofCrnm la Brief.
Supervisors T. R. Lees acted as

chairman of the meeting, and intror
duccd the speakers. Owing to the
fact that the train bearing the speak-
ers to Coal Valley was three-quarter- s

of an hour late, and it was necessary
for them to catch the 9:26 train back
to Rock Island, the speeches were cut
short. All were delivered with spirit
and enthusiasm, however, and the au-
dience frequently interrupted the
speakers with the blaring of horns, the
whirr of rattles and loud cheers. R. R.
Reynolds, candidate for state's attor-
ney, was the first speaker.

May Save or Wante.
Mr. Reynolds alluded to the county

finances, and showed conclusively how
more economy could be practiced hi
the administration of the state's attor
ney s omce. Tne state s attorney, ne
said, could save or waste , as much
money as he likes, and it is therefore
one of the most important of the coun
ty offices.

"On Nov. 3 you are called upon to
hire a lawyer for the county," said Mr.
Reynolds. 'Xow, gentlemen, if you
were hiring a lawyer for yourself, you
wculd not consider politics for a min
ute, but you would hire the best and
most reasonable man. x haven't a word
against the personal character of my
opponent, but the fact remains that Mr.
Magill has bad little or no legal ex-

perience, and is little qualified to fill
the office of state's attorney. I do not
ask you to take my word for this state
ment, but you can go to the court
house and examine his legal record .for
yourself. Moreover, Mr. Magill has
omplained that the salary of $4,000 a

year is too small. If the salary is too
small, why does he want the office? I
think any lawyer can be well satisfied
with $4,000 a year. I am satisfied with
that salary, and if I am elected will
levote all my time in looking after the
people's interests in the faithful per
formance of the duties of state's - at-

torney." ,

' Vherfnn and O'llern Talk.
Henry L. Wheelan, candidate for

3tate representative, and Dr. M. .

O'Hern. candidate for county coroner.
followed Mr. Reynolds - with, brief
speehes. Dr. O'Hern pointed out the
necessity of having a physician for the
office of coroner. Some states, he Eaid,
require by law that the coroner shall
be a doctor, and that sentiment is
?rowing all over the country. Through
the professional knowledge of a physi
cian in regard to diseases, many costly
'nquests could be avoided - and thus

ive the county much needless ex
pense. '

Take Labor View.
F. VV Herges of Rock Island, was

'he concluding speaker. He devoted
his entire time to a discussion of la-S-or

questions, and showed how the re- -

oublican party had hood-winke- d the
abor unions in the latter's efforts to
ecure recognition in the national plat

form. After thus, attempting to de-

ceive and ignoring the . rightful de
mands of labor, the republicans are
aow catering for the labor vote ana
posing as the friends of labor, know-n- g

that the men who toil hold the
balance of the great contest in their
sands. Mr, Herges made a strong ad-Ircs- s.

- -- "- ;

. : Ko Republleaaa There.
At the conclusion of the meting, an

other demonstration was held outside
he opera house that lasted almost 5

ninutes. "You would'nt think there
ras a republican in town," . said Dr.

O'Hern, "judging from tne enthusiasm
tonight' a . .

-

Mind Your Business.
If you don't, nobody will. .. It Is your

vuslness to keep out of all the trouble
ou can, and you can and will keep out

if liver and bowel trbubie if you take
"r. King's New Life Pills. They keep
biliousness, malaria and jaundice out
it your system. 25 cents, at all drag- -

ISM". .

TRI-CIT- Y CONGRESS ACTS

ON POSITION OF GOMPERS
S

"(Continued from Page One.)
rJj;:lernpl whIcb tocjr may m?"1' The

writ, all the workup people ; whether j Qf nswer to wltaorganized or Tinorganizcd, have pro
tested and denounced that judicial in-

vasion of the rights of the workers to
equality before the law, and the denial
of the right of trial by Jury.

All Member Liable.
The decision of the supreme court Again we urge all central bodies to

in the hatters' case which brings our i.0id eeneral or call F.neeial meetimrs.
labor organisations under the Sherman
anti-trust-.la- making every member
of our organizations liable to three
fold damages, and .to be fin3d by the
court in the sum of $5,000, and im-

prisoned for one year, has endangered
the existence of the organized effort
of the workers ; has placed them at
the mercy of unscrupulous employers,
as well as the whim or fancy of fed-
eral administrations. Every labor or-

ganization, every worker, felt the in-

justice which placed in the same cate-
gory the . greedy and tyrannical cor-
porations and trusts with the volun
tary, beneficial and humanizing efforts
of the voluntary organizations of labor.

When the great conferencs of the
officers of our internation-

al unions was 1 eld at Washington,
March, 190S. a protest to congress was
drafted, unanimously, agreed to, and
presented to the representatives of the
republican majority in, congress. It
set forth the relief which Ihe toilers
of our country demanded from such
an intolerable situation. That confer
ence also drafted and issued an ad-

dress to all the workers of our coun
try. Mass meetings of the toiling
masses of the United States were
held April 19-2- and resolutions
adopted declaratory of their unaltera
ble and determined purpose to de
mand relief now, end pledging all to
such industrial and political action as
would secure it.

Conjtre Wax Deaf.
Congress turned a deaf or an insult-

ing ear to the toilers. The republican
convention at Cnicago spurned with
illy concealed attempt any declaration
for relief. The democratic party cor
dially welcomed labor's representa-
tives, and adopted in its platform the
specific remedies for labor's wrongs,
and for the establishment of its rights.

The republican party's candidate,
Mr. Taft, has emphasized his position,
his injunction record as judge.

The democratic party's candidate,
Mr. Bryan, has unflinchingly commit-
ted himself to labor's contention; that
is, to guarantee the existence and
rights of organized labor, and the real
remedy for the abuse of the injunc
tion, and in aduuion thereto, the de
mands which labor makes for material
improvements.

The executive council of the
Federation of Labor, fully in ac

cord with ihe sentiment and Dumose
of the workers of our country, has
1 laced the conduct of the general
campaign of labor e political duty of
the hour in the hands of th under
signed, and you have been communi
cated with from time to time .'n regard
thereto.

Conscious of the full responsibility
resting upon us all. and with the
knowledge that the labor movement of
cur country muot be preserved, not
only in this campaign, but for all time
to come, we earnestly impress upon
all our fel'.ow workers to stand true
to their union and to ths cause of hu-
manity. . We recommend that arrange-
ments at once bo made for a general
or special meeting to be held on Sat-
urday, Oct. 31, or Sunday, Nov. 1. and
that there resolutions be adopted set
ting forth the attitude and duty ofl
the workers and the people of our
country in this critical hour.

Enclosed you will find a letter under
date of Oct. 12. addressed to the men
Sf labor and lovers of human liberty,
which we ask you to carefully read.
and give your deliberate and earnest
consideration.

Not Politically I'artlMan.
The labor movement is not politi

cally partisan. It is " neither demo-
cratic, nor republican, nor other. Our
movement proposes to be as Independ-
ent from political partisan domination
now and in the future as it has ever
been.

The rights, interests and welfare ot
the workers have been jeopardized and
fugrantly (iisregarded and repudiated
by the republican party and its candi
date.

The democratic party and its can
didate have made labor's rights, in-

terests and welfare their own conten
tions.- - Both political parties and their
candidates have spoken.

The workers and liberty loving men
Ci our country have made-- and arc
making their choice--, as their duty and
conscience dictate. It should he af
firmed and emphisized by resolutions
and action. . . .

Without a word of disparagement
to third parties, no one pretends to
believe that it is possible for them to
win .in this campaign. .What the
working people now need is not prom
ises which are empty and cannot be
carried out. but successful legislation
wttCnU 1 - J ' I

The executive council and the labor
representation committee have no
ether Interests to serve but the cause
of the workers and tbo cause of the
people. No reward either of a finan
cial character or political office of any
sort candor will result to us from the
industrial or. political activiti3 of the
rorkers of cur country--.

Forewarmeil of Canard. :

Bear in mind and

;u. Treat thern with the disdain and

their honor and their life's workduri-
ng the campaign and after it, and
vrlll be found true row and in the fu-

ture as they have been in the past,
and for which they have merited and

irfcelved vour respect and confidence.

Saturday or Sunday, Oct, 31, or Nov. 1.
Long live the cause o labor the

cause of the people of human free-
dom of humanity ItieJf. Fraternally
yours,

SAMUEL GOMPERS,
President A. F. of L.

JAMES O CONNELL,
' ' Vice Preeidc-n- t A. F. of L.

FRANK MORRISON.
Secretary A. F. of L.

Labor Representation Committee, A.
F. of L.

MAGILL USES

SMALL METHODS

Offer of $25 is Made to Buy Up Bills

Advertising That R. R. Rey-

nolds Would Speak.

MISREPRESENTS THE LAWS

Tries to Tell Voters They Will Low
Vote if Ballot Is Scratched for

Democratic Nominee. .

An incident that shows how desoe-- -
ate L. M. Magill and the repub-ica-

party machine haye become in th-?-

fight against R. R. Reynolds, the dem
critic candidate for state's attorney,
occurred Saturday morning in Moline.
Mr Reynolds had arranged a meeting
Saturday noon, and had sent inta Mo-

line a package of bills announcing that
he would ppeak. An effort was made
to keep Reynolds from addressing the
crowd by buying up the handbills and
destroying them. An offer of $25 was
made for the lot of bills.

MIkivi rettent Law.
Further than this, Magill's agents

are now peddling the absolutely false
information that the person who votes
for the head of the republican ticket
can not vote for Mr. Reynolds or Dr.
M. .1. O'Hern on the democratic ticket,
without losing his vote. While The
Argus has never urged the scratching
of ballots, as a matter of fact the
Australian ballot is so devised that
those who may wish to do so jnay
place a mark in the circle at the head
of the ticket, indicating the party pref--

errnce, and then place a cross in the
square in front of the name of any
candidates in another column, and
have- - the latter votes counted.

The vote in the square takes prec?-denc-e

over the .nark in the circle, but
the cross in the circle couuts the same
as a cross in front of evtry name in
tnat column, except those whose pref-
erence for an opponent has been indi-
cated by a cross in front of his name.

TRUE TO GOMPERS

Statements From Four Labor Leaders
Taft Claimed to Have Won

Are Read,

CANDIDATE IN BAD LIGHT

All misquoted for Purpose of Checking
Inroads Upon Labor Vote by

the Democrats.

Chicago, Nov. 2. Chairman Mack
wired from. New York last night that
President Samuel Gompers of the
American Federation of Iibor deliv
ered a magnificent speech In that city.
effectively replying to statements by
Judge Taft, which misrepresent the
position of labor in this campaign.
The rpcech made a profound impres
sion and practically insures that th5
labor vote of the country will be' cast
tor ,Mr. Bryan. '

Statement Show Oeeeatloa. :

- At Rochester a few days since Judge
Taft read the names of four prominent
labor leaders whom he declared had
repudiated Gompers and would sup-
port him.

Mr. Gompers completely turned .the
tables on Judge Taft by reading, state-
ments from all four of them. The
telegrams were from John. Mitchell.
Daniel O'Keefe, James Duncan-an- d
Max Morris, who declared that Judge
Taft had misquoted tliem. ;

Are Baeklag Gompera.
They not only convicted the. repub-

lican presidential candidates ot mis-
quoting them, but stated that they are
in full sympathy with the course ad
vocated by 'Mr. Gompers who r has

be forewarned tsken the stump for Mr. Bryan. Gom- -

agtint any sensational canard which pers received a great ovation- - when ho
may bo sprung-t- defeat not hh, hut 'finished reading the telegrams;


